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ABSTRACT 

The predominant energy sources in Nigeria has been fossil fuels which are non-

renewable in nature and they constitute a significant source of foreign exchange 

income for Nigeria, while at the same time there is a severe problem of 

electricity inconsistency and persistent power blackouts in Nigeria. The 

concern of this work is to put an end the unavailability of energy for use, and to 

encourage energy affordability and sustainability. Nigeria has not maximized 

the advantages of renewable energy after the denationalization of its electricity 

industry despite the current transformation in the power industry and the rising 

demand for renewable energy supply. A library-based legal research technique 

with a comparative method was adopted for this work. It reveals that the 

absence of a comprehensible legal regime with encouragement for the use of 

renewable energy is the fundamental element causing the slow utilization of 

renewable energy as an alternative source of energy in Nigeria at least to 

supplement conventional energy sources. It is suggested that, among other 

reforms, there is a need for a comprehensible legal regime on renewable energy 

and the encouragement of strict implementation of energy regulatory strategies 

and policies with incentives for the application of renewable energy sources in 

Nigeria. 
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BACKGROUND OF STUDY 

The primary source of electricity supply in Nigeria has been non-renewable 

conventional fossil fuels, and since the use of these energy fuels discharge 

greenhouse gases it has become generally unfashionable. [Oniemola et al, 

2007]. The ecosystem is under threat from crude oil exploration, production and 

the use of oil, and there is continued global warming and exhaustion of the 

ozone layer amplified by the discharged greenhouse gases. 

Humans, vegetation and animals have also been adversely affected owing to 

ecological deterioration and dilapidation from the occurrence of oil exploration 

in the Niger Delta Areas of Nigeria [Olujobi et al, 2018]. Therefore, there is a 

need for a new energy policy that will encourage renewable energy usage in 

Nigeria, and the power sector outside denationalization,  needs  energetic  and  

regulatory reformation for maintainable, ecological and public responsive 

energy laws in Nigeria. There are large capacities of renewable energy sources 

in the country’s tropics, with its landmass widening amid latitudes 5 degrees 

south and 15 degrees north of the equator. Nigeria receives a large amount of 

sunlight [Aderoju et al, 2017] particularly in the north where the sunlight can 

produce approximately 1850 X 103 Gigawatt hours per year (GWh/yr) of solar 

power. This exceeds the present grid of energy consumption in the country 

[Oke, 2013]. Biomass is another renewable, low carbon fuel that is widely 

available and accessible throughout the country and it could ensure continuous 

energy supply to rural areas.  
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Fig. 1 Map of Nigeria Showing Geographic Allotment of Nigeria’s [Dantata 

Solar Ltd] 

Energy strategy or policy is the disposition of action or declaration of principles 

planned or accepted by the government to ensure the accessibility of fuel and 

other substitute resources used for managing machiery. A novel energy policy 

or strategy permits many governments to deviate from  the  utilisation  of  

conventional energy sources such as coal, oil and natural gas to embrace 

substitute renewable energy resources including geothermal, biofuels, biomass, 

solar, wind, and hydropower. They are acquired from non-fossil and non-

nuclear resources in methods that can be replenished, and are environmentally  

responsive [Olujobi et al, 2017]. 
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Fig. 2 Advantages of Renewable Energy in Nigeria [Oyedepo, 2012] 

 

This novel energy strategy is a phenomenon, and is the panacea to one of the 

utmost arduous difficulties facing the world presently by producing energy or 

power devoid of fast-tracking climate change, harming the ecosystem or 

damaging food production. Jurgen Tritten, Germany’s past Federal 

Environmental Minister said that the use and growth  of  renewable  energies is 

a state where all interested parties will gain in one way or another including 

both the developed and developing nations. Renewable energy conserves the 

ecosystem,   eliminates   deprivation,   and   encourages novel technologies and 

initiates new job opportunities in the energy industry [Smith, 2018] 

 
Fig. 3 Renewable Energy Sources [http://myenergygeek.com] 

Similarly, the use of renewable energy complies with the World Summit on 

Sustainable Development resolutions organised in Johannesburg, South Africa 

in 2002 where over 30 countries stated their responsibilities in enhancing 
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renewable energy source use  and  in  setting up their energy synopsis in 

achieving this aim [Smith, 2018]. 

Consequently, numerous nations, including Israel, China, Germany, Chile, 

Spain and Denmark among others have all embarked on a paradigm shift to a 

new energy policy on renewable energy. For instance, Brazil has exhibited an 

absolute obligation to the development of renewable energy via legislation on a 

modern hydro- power rule and strategy, the Biodiesel Rule and the Etha- nol 

Rule [Smith, 2013]. The novel energy rule envisioned by the past US President, 

Barack Obama, attempted to use additional alternate energy sources which are 

considered to be inexpensive and more ecologically responsive than crude oil 

and its associated commodities [Obama, 2004]. Thus, the United States via the 

“Novel Energy Economy” attempted to get the populace to reflect on clean 

energy financing, increasing fuel efficiency in cars and decreasing greenhouse 

gas emissions by getting to the point where at least 25% of the country’s energy 

derives from renewable sources [Lukman, 2009]. 

The United Kingdom (in 1990–2004) increased renewable energy production 

by 12-fold. Kenya produced approximately 923 MW geothermal, wind and 

solar energy for electricity in 2010, while the 2012 Kenyan Energy Rules 

require the compulsory installation of solar water heaters in all houses, 

particularly where there is an excess   of   100 litres   of   water   usage   per   

day.   Effective incorporation of renewable energy into these nations’ energy 

systems is achieved through strict and comprehensible implementation of their 

energy laws [Lukeman, 2009]. Renewable energy is a unique aspect of the 

devolved energy industry in the country and to enhance the advantages of 

renewable energy in Nigeria, it needs appropriate planning with a robust legal 

frame- work on renewable energy to encourage investment in the industry 

[Olujobi, 2020]. 

 

STATEMENT OF RESEARCH PROBLEMS 

Currently, the Federal Government of Nigeria has no comprehensive laws on 

renewable energy, while strategies and policies on energy are dispersed and 

incoherent within the legal framework. The demand for electricity outweighs 

supply, and this has affected social and economic development in the country 

in the areas of   impecuniousness   mitigation,   commercial   output, electricity 
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customer well-being, human health via smoke inhalation of carbon compound 

emission from domestic cooking and the usage of local electricity generator sets 

to produce power. If this challenge is tackled, it will have the capacity to lessen 

climate change consequences and to safeguard Nigeria’s petroleum resources 

for sustainability [Olujobi et al, 2017]. Numerous nations, for instance, 

Germany, India and China etc. are the trailblazers in renewable energy growth 

and utilization, with proper legislation. In contrast, the Federal Government of 

Nigeria is yet to legislate a comprehensive law on renewable energy, while the 

predominant rules on renewable energy are dispersed in numerous policies and 

strategies which are incoherent and ambiguous in scope [Olujobi et al, 2020]. 

Furthermore, the inefficient and inconsistent power supply configuration in 

Nigeria has led to losses of over 30% of the total energy generated [Ajomo, 

2001]. In addition to these shortcomings, the stability and availability of the 

installed energy production system are low. There is a critical problem of power 

inconsistency over the years that has led many firms and wealthy families to 

install expensive electricity generators that cost over half of the total installed 

grid capacity, which constitutes an enormous economic deficit to the Nigerian 

economy.  Rural inhabitants in Nigeria depend on crude energy sources for such 

activities as indoor cooking  which  may pose a severe threat to human health 

via smoke inhalation. This has triggered many deaths which could be avoided 

through stringent and coherent laws on renewable energy to promote energy 

security, efficacy and sustainability [Oyewumi et al, 2016]. Renewable energies 

are used at a meagre ratio in Nigeria while fossil fuels remain the main sources 

of energy. Therefore, there is a need for intensive investment in the power 

industry to make renewable energy a substantial substitute source of 

commercial energy in Nigeria [Olujobi et al, 2019]. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There has been numerous researches on the necessity for renewable energy 

sources in Nigeria from a legal view point, but there is hardly anyone who has 

contemplated the capabilities and the effects of renewable energy in the nation 

and the need for stringent compliance with the novel energy strategy or policy. 

The policies/laws on renewable energy is inevitable for Nigeria’s growth and 

for the sustainability of Nigeria’s energy industry [Omorogbe, 2016]. 
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Exclusively conferred on the Federal Government by existing energy laws is 

the right to ownership of renewable and conventional energy resources and this 

has hampered adequate financing on electricity provision to the rural 

inhabitants. There is a need for governments at all levels to be permitted to 

partake in electricity generation and distribution via the alteration of the existing 

energy laws and policies.  

Many researchers in Nigeria have carried out various review study of the 

significance of renewable energy and its social, commercial and ecological 

impacts on national economy, but the studies failed to design a model law 

appropriate for tackling Nigeria’s unique electricity problems. The work by 

[Oke, 2016], considers that the fundamental challenge with the statutory and 

governance framework in  the  country  is the centralized structure of the Nigeria 

power industry. A decentralized structure has assisted numerous nations to 

tackle the electricity problem via off-grid renewable electricity generation, 

transmission and distribution for speedy rural electrification for social and 

economic growth. 

Similarly, [Oke, 2016] stated that the advantages of renewable energy are more 

than its ecological impact and therefore consider that there is a need for model 

legislation with an incentive for the use of renewable energy as a substitute 

source of energy to promote investment in the industry. Also, [Mallon, 2006] 

outlined the need for comprehensive policy growth and execution on renewable 

energy to encourage energy security and efficiency. Again in [Oyedepo, 2012] 

it was stated that energy security is the cornerstone upon which every advanced 

economy is planned. However, the current research submits that affordability is 

the primary concern owing to the persistent energy insecurity and inefficiency 

tolerated by energy consumers in Nigeria, given the high tariff handed down via 

estimated billings. Thus, it is necessary to strictly employ the instrument of laws 

to combat corruption and exploitation in the industry [Olujobi, 2020]. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The object of this work is to implement the new energy policy that has been 

embraced by several countries in the world to promote energy security and 

sufficiency. The Federal Government of Nigeria must depart from the use of 

fossil fuel and embrace alternative sources such as renewable energy resources 
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to reduce greenhouse gas emission. Similarly, the society and natural 

environment have suffered dramatically because of environmental pollution and 

degradation resulting  from  the  incidence of oil exploration activities in the 

Niger Delta Areas. 

To attain this objective, the library-based legal research method is explored and 

validated by appropriate legal analysis, including references from internet 

sources, detailed evaluation of academic literature, appraisal of case studies and 

the analysis of substantial judicial and statutory provisions  with comparative 

analysis of the legal framework for promoting renewable energy in China, 

Spain, Germany and India etc. The study adopts secondary sources, such as 

journals, textbooks and primary sources, such as case law with unstructured 

interviews with some energy consumers and regulatory bodies in the sector to 

gain useful insights and to use the lessons learnt in the selected case study 

countries to propose a regulatory policy or legal framework on renewable 

energy to ensure energy sufficiency and security. 

 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK ON RENEWABLE ENERGY IN 

NIGERIA 

Resource Curse Theory was formulated around 1970–1990, and emphasizes 

that emerging nations must protect the promotion and growth of renewable 

energy sources via comprehensive laws to safeguard and highlight social, 

financial and ecological interests of the present need in addition to sustaining 

the same for upcoming generations. Emerging nations must guarantee that their 

extractive resources do not encourage underdevelopment and other economic 

crises related to resource-rich states, for instance, poverty and poor social 

infrastructure. The theory helps researches by underlining the need to safeguard 

and protect the state’s extractive resources for posterity. It also focuses on the 

need to boost the social and economic development of Nigeria via the rich 

petroleum resources for energy sustainability and to the advantage of the 

inhabitants [Olujobi et al, 2020]. 

The model theory will assist in mitigating the consequences of climatic change 

through the consistent implementation of the extant laws on energy in all 

emerging petroleum exporting countries. The theory further emphasizes that 

resource-rich countries lack economic prosperity and development that are 
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proportionate with their rich petroleum resources owing to prevalent violence, 

corruption, failure to diversify their economies and natural resources to other 

natural endowments such as agriculture, solid minerals etc [Olujobi, 2020]. 

Therefore, there is need for strict enforcement of its existing laws on 

transparency in the extractive industries and other environmental laws to protect 

social, economic and other ecological interests in the industry [Oyewumi et al, 

2016]. 

Again, the 1980 sustainable development theory which was devised at the 

Stockholm Conference on Human Environment in 1972 states that governments 

should use their extractive resources in a sustainable model for growth that 

satisfies the existing needs without compromising capacity and the needs of 

future generations. The theory assists studying to comprehend the need for 

efficient use of extractive resources, the strategy of financing, the thrust of 

technological innovation, and the legal framework in agreement with 

international best practice for the sustainability of humankind and nature. The 

theory underlines the need to utilize natural resources for the value and 

advantages of the present-day generations and upcoming generations without 

any detrimental effects on the ecosystem. Consequently, it is necessary to accept 

renewable energy as alternative sources of energy in Nigeria’s power industry 

to tackle the problem of power supply in the country. Nigerian policy-makers 

must strive for fair and balanced strategies and policies to ensure energy 

security in the industry for the common good of Nigerians [Olujobi et al, 2018]. 

 

LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND STATUTORY INSTITUTIONS 

REGULATING RENEWABLE ENERGY IN NIGERIA 

The 1999 Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria (as amended) places 

electricity on the concurrent legislative list. This authorizes all levels of 

governments to take part in significant phases of electricity distribution and 

allocation in the country, as stated in Paragraph 14 of Schedule II of the same 

Constitution. 

Moreover, the Electric Power Sector Reform (EPSR) Act 2005 underlines the 

meaning of renewable electricity in the international energy mix to ensure 

access to electricity in rural and remote areas. The National Energy Policy of 

August 2003 stresses the total thrust of energy policy by safeguarding the best 
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method for the utilization of Nigeria’s energy resources for sustainable 

development of its energy industry. There are other energy policies such as the 

2009 Draft Renewable Electricity Policy, the 2000 Renewable Action Plan and 

Renewable Energy Master Plan 2012, which encompass plans for renewable 

energy in Nigeria’s economy. Also, the National Energy Policy 2013 and the 

Draft National Energy Master Plan (NEMP) 2014 created the National 

Renewable Energy Development Agency with the statutory responsibility of 

making renewable energy a significant source of green energy in Nigeria. 

An additional regulatory institution in the industry is the Federal Ministry of 

Power and Steel, which has the following related statutory tasks: the power to 

recommend policy and to make recommendations to the Federal Government 

of Nigeria on laws, strategies and financing on renewable energy. It is 

authorized to monitor and appraise the application and performance of the 

policy within governmental agencies and in the electricity markets. To evaluate 

the performance of renewable electricity policy through increased access to 

electricity in rural areas in Nigeria is fundamental to boost the economy [Ben-

Iwo, 2016]. 

According to the new energy policy, the Federal Government through the 

Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) inaugurated a Renewable 

Energy Division in NNPC to develop a renewable energy initiative in August 

2005 with the tasks of harnessing biofuel in Nigeria for the satisfaction of 

energy customers. However, the division has not been efficient in carrying out 

this task [Smith, 2018]. Later, Nigeria approved a policy on biofuels called 

Nigeria Bio-Fuel Policy and Incentives 2007. The strategy was ratified by the 

Federal Executive Council on June 20, 2007 and became a National Bio-Fuels 

Policy. Under the policy, NNPC was to create an enabling environment for the 

commencement of a domestic ethanol fuel industry. Subsequently, Africa’s first 

ethanol refinery was introduced in Ekiti State and Ondo State in 2009 [Ganda 

et al, 2013]. The aims were to reduce Nigeria’s over-dependence on imported 

gasoline and to create a commercially sustainable energy industry that can 

employ the country’s youth. However, the development in Nigeria’s energy 

sector is slow because of inefficiency in the industry [http://site.com, July, 

2019]. 
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The Ministry of Science and Technology is to preserve records of all biofuel 

projects, to issue licenses to operators for the development of fuel ethanol or 

biodiesel in the country, and to enact and endorse financial and other incentives 

for the industry. It is a simple fact that renewable energy will boost Nigeria’s 

electric power industry since current electricity supply satisfies only one- third 

of the energy needs. It will also preserve non- renewable energy sources, for 

instance, Nigeria’s 36.5 billion barrels of crude oil reserves by shifting Nigeria’s 

focus from crude oil to renewable energy thereby ensuring a clean, 

inexhaustible energy supply, protecting the human and natural environment for 

socio-economic development that will guarantee sustainable energy security in 

Nigeria [Akinyetun, 2016]. 

The Nigerian Electricity Regulatory Commission (NERC) was instituted by the 

Electric Power Sector Reform (EPSR) Act 2005 to initiate, promote, and 

preserve efficient energy market structures for optimal utilisation of energy 

resources for electricity services. The commission is to improve access to 

energy services by boosting and empowering consumer connections to 

distribution systems in both countryside and city areas and to guarantee a stable 

supply of electricity to consumers. However, the commission has not been 

efficient in this regard as several communities in Nigeria have not had constant 

power supply, and some have not been connected to the national grid for 

electricity supply. Another institution is the Rural Electrification Agency 

established by the EPSR Act 2005 to extend the primary grid, to develop 

isolated, mini-grid systems and renewable energy for power generation. Also, 

the Energy Commission of Nigeria was inaugurated to conduct strategic 

planning and to harmonize domestic policies on energy. Other Agencies from 

which to seek advice in the execution of this rule are the Federal Government 

institutions, State Rural Electrification Boards and some relevant state agencies, 

organised private sector and Non-Governmental Organizations which are 

participants in the projects [Ganda et al, 2013]. Another law regulating the 

industry is the Nigerian Oil and Gas Industry Content Development Act, whose 

objective is  to  strengthen  home-grown  participation  or to build local 

capacities in the Nigerian oil and gas industry.  
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COMPARISON OF LEGAL FRAMEWORK ON RENEWABLE 

ENERGY 

Several countries have enacted legal frameworks on the growth and 

development of renewable energy, and some have provided incentives for the 

utilisation of renewable energy. For instance, the German Federal Building 

Code requires local authorities to designate an area for wind project 

developments. Similarly, the German Renewable Source Act 2001 made 

provision for the German wind market offering high feed-in-tariff for each 

kilowatt of power produced and providing priority grid access for renewable 

energy. It was initiated in 2001 and further confirmed in 2008 to encourage 

renewable energy utilisation in the country [Fulton, 2012]. 

China’s Renewable Energy Act 2006 provides the development, utilisation of 

renewable energy to guarantee energy security and preserve the environment, 

with a decentralized renewable energy structure. The Renewable Energy Plan 

(2005–2010) in Spain stipulates the development of renewable energy through 

technology to reduce dependency on the import of fossil fuel, to reduce 

emissions and to promote sustainability of energy. A Green Bank and Indian 

Renewable Energy Development Agency were established to encourage the use 

of clean energy in the country, whereas Nigeria is yet to establish a Green 

Energy Bank. However, various renewable energy centres have been 

established in some Federal Universities across the country as renewable energy 

research hubs though some have not been efficient because of a lack of funds 

and of genuine commitment by the Federal Government to the power sector. 

Denmark has generated over 40% of its energy consumption from wind energy 

while Morocco has the Ouarzazate plant to generate electricity for its citizens. 

In Venezuela and Columbia, the reasons for their adoption of renewable energy 

are to curtail attacks on their oil and electricity infrastructure and to guarantee 

energy security. In Kenya, renewable energy is made a national development 

priority. However, no similar policy exists in Nigeria. Although the current 

National Energy policy suggests the use of renewable energy sources it fails to 

make it a national concern to reduce the emission of carbon dioxide and to 

eliminate electricity blackouts and unreliable supply of electricity to consumers 

in the country [http://www.power.gov.ng/download, 2015]. It also fails to make 

provision for sanctions on practices such as non-metering of consumers and 
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estimated billings by the electricity distribution companies [National energy 

policy, 2018]. 

In Nigeria, efforts to diversify from fossil fuel to renewable energy have not 

been successful because of the absence of a coherent, stringent legal framework 

on renewable energy and the lack of sincere commitment on the part of the 

Federal Government to overhaul the sector. Therefore, there is the need to learn 

from the range of legal frameworks and policy measures adopted by selected 

countries in developing and promoting renewable energy sources for stable 

electricity generation and transmission in Nigeria. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

This work underlines the significance of renewable energy to sustainable 

electricity in Nigeria with emphasis on the legal and policy framework that 

needs to be enacted to promote energy sufficiency and security via renewable 

energy. Nigeria’s law for the utilization and growth of renewable energy is not 

detailed and not adequate to meet the social, economic and environmental 

developmental needs of the country. The existing policies on renewable energy 

are dispersed in numerous policy documents which are incoherent and narrow 

in scope. Thus, the Federal Government must do more to overcome all the 

challenges associated with the formulation of a coherent legal regime on 

renewable energy to guarantee energy efficiency, security and sustainability in 

Nigeria. In addition, the ineffective and erratic power supply structure in 

Nigeria has caused losses of more than 30% of the total energy produced, while 

there is very low consistency and accessibility of currently installed electricity 

production capacities. Consequently, the severe problem of low power 

reliability has led many industrial organizations and upper-income families to 

install their own electricity generating sets that cost over half of the total 

installed grid capacity, constituting colossal economic deficits to the Nigerian 

economy. Therefore, there is a need for stringent enforcement of energy 

regulatory policies with incentives for utilization of renewable energy sources 

for rapid growth in the industry [Olujobi et al, 2020]. 
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RENEWABLE ENERGY AS INVESTMENT PROSPECTS FOR 

NIGERIANS 

There are several new renewable energy prospects accessible in Nigeria. 

Biomass is a green energy source derived from plants and animal remains. It 

can be utilised as bio-power or transformed into other energy commodities such 

as bio- fuel, and can reduce greenhouse gas emission. It is the cheapest and most 

accessible source of energy, and can be derived from agitated ethanol and 

distillation of starchy cereals, grains and sugar crops such as beet, wheat, corn, 

sorghum and sugarcane [Yusuf, 2006]. This is a prospect which can produce 

good profits for Nigerians through investment in biofuel products. 

Biogas is another source of energy that is obtained from unprocessed and 

discarded materials such as ani- mal feces, and decomposable manufacturing 

and domestic unwanted solid materials [Olujobi et al, 2017]. Biodiesel is 

produced by converting oil-bearing crops such as coconut, soya, palm, rapeseed 

and sunflower to methyl esters to blend with conventional diesel. Biomass as a 

renewable energy source can promote constant power supply to rural areas 

through a rural electrification programme and improve the livelihood of the 

rural dwellers. However, despite its comparative benefits and abundance in 

Nigeria, there is no legislation on biomass as a source of renewable energy. 

Thus, there is an urgent need for legal and policy framework on biomass in 

Nigeria [Piters, 2020]. 

Wind energy is another source of renewable energy that can promote a stable 

electricity supply in Nigeria to meet the needs of its electricity consumers 

primarily in the northern part of the country where there is abundant wind 

energy at 4.0 to 5.12 m/s speed [Oluseyi, 2005]. Wind energy is categorised as 

a highly ecologically responsible resource of renewable energy. It involves the 

installation of wind turbines in a wind farm located in an area where winds are 

durable and persistent, for instance, in off- shore and high-altitude locations 

[Oluseyi, 2005]. 

Another source of energy that is cheap and efficient to maintain is small 

hydropower. There are many forms of water energy such as hydroelectric 

energy, micro-hydro systems, dam less hydro, oceanic energy, etc. The systems 

harness water to generate energy through technologies such as dams, tidal 

power, and marine current power, among others [Olujobi et al, 2017]. 
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Solar energy is obtained from the sun through solar activity or radiation such as 

photovoltaic and heat. Other sources of solar energy include space heating and 

cooling through solar design, day lighting, and solar hot water, solar steaming 

and high-temperature practices for commercial energy usage [Oke, 2016]. Solar 

energy is widely available in Nigeria because of abundant sunshine, but the 

technology has not been fully accepted by all house- holds in the country despite 

efforts to create awareness of its use and efficiency. This is a source of 

renewable energy that is cost-effective and can stimulate regular power supply 

and sustainable development in the rural areas [Piters, 2020]. 

 

THE IMPACTS OF THE NEW ENERGY POLICY ON THE 

PETROLEUM SECTOR IN NIGERIA 

Nigeria relies heavily on crude oil revenue and it provides over 90% of the 

country’s foreign exchange earnings [Riwanu Lukeman, 2003]. This has been 

the glory of the petroleum sector in Nigeria, while the new energy policy 

underscores the need to reduce over-dependency on crude oil as an energy 

source. The alternative sources of energy being promoted by the new energy 

policy have numerous benefits over fossil fuel. The policy also came at the right 

time when the United States, as one of Nigeria’s biggest customers on 

petroleum products, redirected its energy policy to embrace a drastic reduction 

of crude oil consumption to reduce its over-dependency on oil. This is a wake-

up call for all stake-holders in the Nigerian upstream petroleum sector to 

implement the new energy policy on renewable energy for the sustainability of 

the oil and gas industry. The implications of the new energy policy are as 

follows. 

First, the new energy policy will lead to a reduction in the demand for Nigeria’s 

crude oil, while crude oil and its allied products is the live wire of Nigeria’s 

economy. This is by no means an excellent signal to the Federal Government of 

Nigeria to diversify its economy to other viable sectors. 

The second implication is that it will lead to an infusion of funds and modern 

technologies in the agricultural sector to the neglect of the petroleum sector and 

other   revenue   yielding   sectors   as   the   benefits   of renewable energy 

outweigh those of fossil fuel, especially biofuels which is at the centre stage of 

the new energy policy and is much interwoven with the agricultural sec- tor. 
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Policymakers are to give priority to the agricultural sector over the petroleum 

sector in terms of funding and to make available the required funds for 

significant re- search on renewable energy and to provide the needed 

technological support for the sector [Steenblik, 2005]. 

Third, this may stimulate further decline in the crude oil price and its allied 

products in the sector because of a fall in demand. This could bring about an 

enormous slump in the petroleum sector. Another consequence is that there 

would be a total remodeling of the automotive plants for 100% biofuel usage. 

This would mean a complete shift from fossil fuel to renewable energy, thereby 

rendering petroleum products dispensable globally. Also, it may occasion 

retrenchment and down-sizing in the petroleum sector as one of the 

consequences of the economic downturn is the reduction of overheads and the 

number of employees in the sector by cutting costs. It is the author’s view that 

retrenchment and downsizing may be inevitable in the sector due to low demand 

for petroleum products and decline in oil price. 

In addition, the decline in the petroleum product price in the sector resulting 

from the implementation of the new energy policy could make crude oil and its 

allied products less attractive, thereby reducing the Niger Delta agitation for 

resource control and it may discourage pipeline vandalism among other oil-

related crimes in the sector. Therefore, the Nigerian petroleum sector would 

experience relative peace, having the lives, properties and other oil assets of the 

multi-national oil and gas companies in the sector better safeguarded.  

 

THE ADVANTAGES OF RENEWABLE ENERGY IN NIGERIA 

There has been a strong new interest in renewable energy sources because of 

their advantages over fossil fuel. The elements inspiring the growing interest in 

renewable energy include the following: 

• Renewable energy improves energy security because of crude oil theft 

and pipeline vandalism, reduction of oil reserves and the increasing cost 

of crude oil exploration. 

• The cost of extracting, tapping and harnessing energy from renewable 

sources is relatively low in the long term compared to that of fossil fuel. 

Consequently, the supply of alternative energy is cheaper than that of 

fossil fuel. 
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• Environmental pollution and degradation, as well as global warming, are 

incidental to the exploitation and usage of fossil fuel. Conversely, 

renewable energy is environmentally friendly and increasing the use of 

renewable energy will improve the quality of the environment by 

contributing to a global reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. 

• The collection, transformation and consumption of renewable energy 

regularly occur in an environmentally friendly manner. Unlike fossil 

fuels, renewable energy does not have damaging effects on the 

environment and can be made available to all society, regardless of 

status.  

• Renewable energy sources, such as: biofuel programme promoting the 

growth of the rural economy,  promote education in rural-urban 

migration, promote energy supply security and a better ecosystem;  

• Renewable energy maximizes carbon credit opportunities through the 

provision of direct and indirect employment in the power industry; 

freeing up more crude oil for export; boosting Federal and State 

Government tax revenues; providing returns on investment to farmers 

and creating more opportunities for direct foreign investment in the 

Nigerian economy. 

 

HURDLES TO RENEWABLE ENERGY INVESTMENT IN NIGERIA 

The hurdles to legal sustainability of energy substitution in the Nigerian electric 

power sector Renewable energy has overwhelming benefits but is not devoid of 

side effects.  

• Although renewable energy technologies emphasize environmentally 

friendly energy generation, energy production from some sources 

produces pollution. For example, biofuels may emit some pollution when 

combusted  [Monday et al, 2017],  so  they  still  pose  certain threats to 

the environment and human health. 

• In a bid to meet the demands for biofuels, the environment may be 

degenerated through deforestation, erosion, among other things, and this 

is contrary to one of the main aims of finding alternative sources of 

energy.  
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• Another problem is food security concern as a recent United Nations 

report indicates that attempting to develop crops for substitute energy 

use may put a massive strain on dwindling water resources as well as 

arable land for food. It could lead to a shortage of food during periods of 

droughts or famines. The expansion of agricultural land for the 

production of biofuel crops could also intensify the conflicts arising 

concerning land rights by the people, and the circumstances could force 

many countryside inhabitants to migrate to urban areas when they lose 

vital access to their natural resources such as water due to intensification 

in agricultural activities for bioenergy resources. 

• Another major hurdle to renewable energy development is technology. 

Apart from hydropower, solar and biofuel technologies, no other 

renewable energy technology has been developed in Nigeria. Most 

technologies have to be imported into Nigeria at high cost. In addition, 

the level of mechanisation in the agricultural sector is lower than that 

required for the improvement of farming practices to enhance quality and 

good yields. 

• Similarly, there is a problem of poor infrastructure, e.g., inadequate 

power supply, impassable road networks, poor water supply, all of which 

are critical for production, processing and distribution of both 

agricultural products and other materials related to the renewable energy 

programme.  

• Low public awareness of renewable energy sources and technologies in 

Nigeria as a viable energy source, and its economic and environmental 

advantages, has not bene addressed. Nigerians are not well informed 

about pressurising the Federal Government to develop renewable energy 

resources and technologies for commercialisation in the domestic energy 

market in Africa. 

• Generally, lack of cost-reflective charges, persistent interference by the 

Federal Government in private-led investments in the energy industry 

predominantly on issues of the tariffs and transmission problems are 

hurdles to investments in renewable energy.  

• Unpredictable weather condition can have an adverse effect on energy 

supply. As renewable energy often depends on a variety of weather 
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conditions, this may influence negatively the consistency of energy 

supply. For instance, hydro generators need sufficient rain to fill dams 

for their supply of flowing water, while wind turbines will need wind to 

generate power. Similarly, solar panels need clear skies and sunshine to 

generate electricity. It can also be challenging to produce the amount of 

power from renewables that are as large as conventional fossil fuel 

generators in Nigeria. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In view of the findings in this research work, several recommendations are 

proposed as follows. 

• There is a need for a legal regime that is favourable to development and 

sustainability, and the enactment of the new energy policy should be 

prompt. The Federal Government of Nigeria should be dedicated to the 

new energy policy to help mitigate the effect of the policy on the 

petroleum sector. As Nigeria depends heavily on crude oil for foreign 

exchange earnings, there is a need for more sources of revenue to the 

Federal Government via renewable energy.  

• There is a need for continuous education of Nigerians on the new energy 

policy and a large scale marketing campaign to gain full acceptance of 

the energy policy. Fossil fuel energy is detrimental to the environment 

while renewable energy sources are ecologically friendly, sustainable 

and can boost electricity supply.  

• The government should  incorporate  renewable energy into the 

country’s energy system by making the utilisation of renewable energy 

an issue of national importance. There is a need for political will and 

absolute commitment of the government to the sustainability of 

renewable energy systems. 

• There is a need to introduce renewable energy markets. Profit-oriented 

renewable energy in Nigeria requires the formation of energy markets 

for the rural energy consumers. To develop such a commercial market, 

it is necessary to strengthen investments in renewable energy 

development in the country, by enhancing services and training for the 

use of renewable energy technologies. Rural area energy consumers 
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should be offered satisfactory repair and precautionary preservation of 

facilities locally. 

• There is also a need for education of consumers on the necessary 

operational skills and techniques to help energy consumers set their 

everyday energy use efficiently to eliminate the need for copious energy 

storage facilities for renewable energy systems. 

• Strong guidelines and standards are required for lawmakers on the best 

methods to adopt for the enactment of a legal framework and formulation 

of stringent policies on renewable energy use and developments with a 

clear understanding of the effects and the benefits of renewable energy 

utilisation in attaining energy security, efficiency and sustainability in 

Nigeria. Therefore, it is necessary to have a model legal framework on 

renewable energy as proposed by this study. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper presents a synopsis of the policy framework, legislative and 

regulatory measures that need to be taken to promote energy efficiency in 

Nigeria. The study highlights the significance of renewable energy to guarantee 

sustainable electricity with emphasis on a legal and policy framework that needs 

to be enacted to promote energy sufficiency and security through renewable 

energy. Considering the unreliable electricity supply in Nigeria and the limited 

power supply in the countryside, the need for energy source substitution is 

urgent. 

The various significant gaps in the existing legal framework and policies on 

renewable energy have been highlighted. The justification for a new legal 

framework on renewable energy use, development and sustainability in the 

country has been further emphasised. From the sections above, it is clear that 

the world has fundamentally adopted a new energy policy which encourages a 

fundamental and drastic departure from fossil fuel to renewable energy, so 

Nigeria must also adopt such a policy and not be taken aback by the global 

energy scheme. 

The new energy policy could negatively impact the Nigerian petroleum sector 

if Nigeria fails to diversify its economy to agriculture or other extractive 

resources. The essential question to ask is what is next after Nigeria implements 
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the new energy policy like other countries in the world. However, there is little 

or no awareness in the public about the new energy programme. This may 

constitute a hindrance to the implementation of the new energy policy if not 

addressed speedily. The Federal Government must harness renewable energy 

sources and attract foreign investors by harmonizing   all   existing   legal   

framework   and   energy policies. It needs to strengthen existing natural 

resource governance and reform the various regulatory institutions in the sector 

to make enforcement of renewable energy policy a national priority for the 

benefit of all Nigerians. 
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